VISION

The

“Where there is no vision, the people perish ...” Proverbs 29:18
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Our Founders’ Challenge: The Campus

I

In 1986, Pastor Michael
Remy offered Mission
To Haiti the opportunity
to buy an open piece of
property on the outskirts of Port au Prince.
It was next to the
Cazeau church and
school where we had
started to sponsor children. Our home church
in Hialeah, Florida
gave us the $15,000 we
needed to buy the land.
We now had a permanent presence in Haiti.
Over the past 33
years, mission teams
and supporters have
helped us turn this
open land into a center
for ministry. Each year,
multitudes of children
and their families come
to the mission campus
to find help and to be a
part of our program.

1986
The Mission Campus
is our headquarters for
all the work we do in
Haiti. It is the place
children come to receive
gifts and write their
sponsors. Every week
children come to the
campus clinic to see Dr.
Lens and Mirlaine our
nurse. It is the location
that everyone identifies
with Mission To Haiti,
and we are thankful for
its significance.
It costs a lot to keep
the campus open and
reaching children for
Christ year round. It
involves maintenance,
repairs, electricity and
keeping our staff going.
It will cost $50,000 to
cover our Operating
Expenses in Haiti for
2019. Your support is
vital to meet these needs.

2019
We have received $4,550 for Our Founders’ Challenge.
We will need $6,500 a month from now until December
to meet our Operating Expenses in Haiti. You can give
on our website. Offerings large and small will help us
meet these important expenses. Thank you for giving!

Children at the campus
writing their sponsors

Maintenance on the
campus generator

Suzanne
our Clinic
Supervisor
in her office

You can give to Our Founders’ Challenge at missiontohaiti.org

Partnership In Missions
Food Is Being Distributed, Much More Is Needed

W

We want to give beans
and rice to all of the
children and teachers
in our sponsored schools.
The food is for their
families. Since the
demonstrations earlier
this year, the Haitian
Gourdes has devalued
and the cost of things
like food has jumped.
Since January, the
Haitian Gourdes has
lost 12% of it buying
power according to the
exchange rates we have
been getting. This makes
food more expensive for
Haitian families.
One way we can help
is to have special food
distributions at all the
schools. We have distributed food at 3 schools.
It costs $4,000 to give
family packages of
beans and rice to a
school. We have 11
schools to go. Your gift
to Food For Families
will bring relief at a difficult time and be a testimony of God’s supply.

Children at the Delmas
School in May

Update On
Mirlaine

M

Mirlaine our nurse is
doing well in her studies to become a Nurse
Practitioner. She is
working while going to
school. Thank you to all
who gave for her
schooling. She plans to
graduate in 2020.

Thanks For
Your Faithful
Sponsorship
The boy below is holding a Haitian flag he
colored recently for
Flag Day. Sponsored
children are hearing
the Gospel and learning
vital lessons for their
future. Your support is
vital too. If you have
questions about your
sponsorship support,
please contact us.

Team Dates
June 8–15, 2019
July 13–20, 2019
August 1–5, 2019
Sept. 30–Oct. 7, 2019
November 16–23, 2019

If you would like more information
about Mission To Haiti, please
contact us at:
William J. Nealey, Jr.
Mission To Haiti
P.O. Box 523157
Miami, Florida 33152-3157
Phone: (305) 823-7516
Email: info@missiontohaiti.org
Web site: www.missiontohaiti.org
Established 1981

Our Vision: To Equip Haitians To Change Haiti For Christ

